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BEFORE THE MEMBER ::::::::::: MACT ::::::::::: DHUBRI

MAC Case No.226/2016

Parties:-

1.Kalipada Choudhury
S/O: Late Mohinimohan Choudhury
2.Prabhabati Choudhury
W/O: Kalipada Choudhury
Both are R/O:
VILL: Kaldoba Part-I
P.O. & P.S: Agomani
Dist: Dhubri, Assam
Pin – 783335   ..Claimants

Vs.

1.National Insurance Company Limited

Represented by its Branch Manager

Dhubri Branch, Dhubri

G.T.B. Road, Dhubri

P.O. & Dist: Dhubri, Assam

2.Ramji Mishra @ Ramjee Mishra
S/O: Late Prushottam Mishra @ Purshttom Misra
VILL: Khamahriya Bujurg, Babhnan
Mankapur, Gonda, Uttar Pradesh
Pin - 271001

3.Ramavtar Gupta
S/O: Jamuna Gupta
VILL: Kurha Doyalpur, Sangam Nagar
Gorakhpur Chawl
P.S: Nagar
Dist: Basti, U.P. ..Opp.

Parties 

Present: - Sri Anup Narayan Ghosh, Member, MACT, Dhubri 
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Appearance:-

Sri T.K. Das, Advocate for the claimants

Sri S.K. Das, Advocate for OP No.1

Sri P.N. Pandey, Advocate for OP No.2 & 3

Date of argument:   08-01-2019

Date of judgment:   04-02-2019

Judgment 

This claim petition has been filed by the claimants U/s.

166 of M.V. Act for granting compensation in respect of motor vehicular

accident which occurred on 23-02-2016 at about 10:55 P.M. at Kaldoba

Part-I on NH-31 near Gonesher Dham.
Claimants’ case in brief  is that on 23-02-2016 at about

10:55 P.M.  while  deceased i.e.  Nitai  Choudhury son of  the claimant

No.1 was going to his residence at village Kaldoba Part-I from Agomani

near  Sri  Gonesher  Dham Hari  Mondir  at  that  moment  driver  of  the

offending vehicle bearing registration No.UP-51-T/8211 (Truck) coming

from  Gauripur  side  towards  Boxirhat  side  in  a  rash  and  negligent

manner  knocked  down  the  deceased  namely  Nitai  Choudhury  at

Kaldoba Part-I near Gonesher Dham Hari Mondir under Agomani P.S. in

the district of Dhubri, Assam.
As a result of the aforesaid accident son of the claimant

named Nitai Choudhury had sustained multiple grievous injuries on his

person and after the accident victim was rescued by the local people

and sent to Agomani CHC for necessary treatment but the doctor of

Agomani  CHC  declared  him  death  and  P.M.  examination  of  the

deceased was conducted at Dhubri Civil Hospital as per Agomani P.S.

GD entry No.579 dated 23-02-2016 and later police also registered the

aforesaid case vide Agomani P.S. Case No.42/16 U/s. 279/304-A IPC and

accordingly police investigated this case.  Claimant side further stated

in his claim petition that police after completion of investigation had
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submitted  charge  sheet  against  the  driver  of  the  offending  vehicle

bearing registration No.UP-51-T/8122 (Truck).
Claimant  side  further  stated  in  his  claim  petition  that

deceased named Nitai  Choudhury  was  40  years  old  at  the  time of

accident and he earned Rs. 34,945/- per month from his business and

as  a  result  of  the  death  of  the  deceased  entire  family  got  severe

mental pain and sufferings at his unnatural death.  Claimants prayed

before  the  Hon’ble  Court  to  award  compensation  amounting  to  Rs.

75,00,000/- along with interest for the death of the deceased named

Nitai Choudhury and also award compensation under the head of love

and affection,  funeral  expenses,  loss  of  estate  and other  pecuniary

damages. 
On receipt of this claim case an MAC Case was registered

and  summon  were  issued  to  the  opposite  parties.   On  receipt  of

summon  OP  No.1  insurer  of  the  offending  vehicle  had  appeared

through his counsel and filed written statement.  The main contentions

of the written statement submitted by OP No.1 are as follows:
That the claim petition is not maintainable in its present

form  and  manner,  that  there  is  no  cause  of  action  against  the

answering OP, hence claim petition is liable to be dismissed, that claim

petition  is  baseless,  speculative  and hence  not  entertainable  under

law, that the answering OP does not admit the alleged accident and

also  denied  that  the  alleged accident  was  caused due  to  rash  and

negligent driving of the driver of the offending insured with answering

OP,  that  the  accident,  if  any,  has  been  caused  due  to  negligence

contributed by the deceased himself, hence claim against OP insurance

company is liable to be dismissed, that allegations made in the claim

petition against answering OP are false and claimant is liable to prove

the same, that the driver of the offending vehicle was not holding a

valid and effective driving license at the time of accident and further

was not qualified for holding or obtaining such driving license at the

time of accident, that the answering OP seeks protection U/s. 147 and

149 of M.V. Act, that the answering OP does not admit the contents of

para-3, 4, 6, 8 and 9 of the claim petition, that the medical certificate

and  P.M.  Report  and  other  documents  relating  to  the  death  of  the
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deceased may be directed to the claimant to produce the same in the

court so that claim petition in respect of para-1, 11, 12 and 13 are

substantiated, that the answering OP hereby craves leave by additional

written  statement,  if  any,  required,  that  the  allegations  are  not

admitted by the answering OP.  OP prayed before the Hon’ble Court to

dismiss the claim petition with cost in favour of the answering OP.
OP No.2 and 3 owner and driver of the offending vehicle

had appeared through his counsel  and submitted written statement.

The main contentions of the written statement submitted by OP No.2 &

3 are as follows.
That  the  contents  of  para-1,  2,  3  and  4  of  the  claim

petition  are  not  admitted  as  the  same  are  misconceive  and  false,

hence denied and liability is on the claimant to prove the same, that

the  contents  of  para-5,  6,  8  and  9  of  the  claim  petition  are  not

admitted, that no source of income of the deceased has been shown

nor source of livelihood of the deceased has been disclosed, without

disclosing this  fact  as  shown in the claim petition,  claim petition is

liable  to  be  dismissed,  that  the  petition  of  the  claimant  showing

monthly income of the deceased at Rs. 34,945/- regarding concerning

income tax and payment have been concealed, hence claim petition is

not maintainable, that OP No.3 was the appointed driver of the vehicle

who had valid driving license and copy of the driving license is annexed

with written statement vide annexure-5, that OP No.2 is the registered

owner of the vehicle and registration certificate stands in the name of

OP No.2 and copy of R/C marked as annexure-C and attached with the

said written statement, that OP No.2 and 3 are not liable to pay any

amount as compensation to the claimant as the vehicle in question

was insured with OP No.1 and insurance policy is also valid covering

the  date  of  the  accident,  so  liability,  if  any,  goes  to  the  OP  No.1

insurance company to pay to the claimant.  OP No.2 & 3 prayed before

the  Hon’ble  Court  to  exonerate  them  of  liability  to  pay  any

compensation.
OP No.2 & 3 had submitted along with written statement

attested copy of insurance policy, attested copy of R/C, attested copy

of  permit,  driving  license  and  payment  of  route  taxes  to  the
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government and also copy of attested copy of renewal of registration

certificate.
After  going  through  the  pleadings  of  both  sides  my

learned predecessor had framed following issues.
1 Whether  the  accident  took  place  due  to  rash  and

negligent  driving  of  the  vehicle  No.UP-51-T/8211

(Truck) and the son of the claimants sustained grievous

injuries and died due to the said accident?
2 Whether the offending vehicle was duly insured with

M/s. National Insurance Company Limited at the time

of accident?
3 What shall  be just  and proper compensation and by

whom payable?
4 Whether the claimant is  entitled to get the relief  as

prayed for?

DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF

ISSUE NO. 1 to 4 :  As all the issues are inter-related so

they are taken up together.

In  the  aforesaid  case  claimant  side  had  examined  two

witnesses.  OP side did not adduce any evidence.

Heard argument on behalf of both sides.

Evidence led by claimant side are briefly discussed.

CW-1  Kalipada  Choudhury  claimant  in  his  evidence  on

affidavit had stated that he is the claimant No.1 in this case and on 23-

02-2016 at about 10:55 P.M. while his son named Nitai Choudhury was

coming to his residence at village Kaldoba Part-I from Agomani near Sri

Gonesher Dham Hari Mondir at that moment driver of the offending

vehicle  bearing  registration  No.UP-51-T/8211  (Truck)  coming  from

Gauripur side towards Boxirhat side in a rash and negligent manner

knocked down the son of the claimant Nitai Choudhury at Kaldoba Part-

I on NH-31 near Gonesher Dham Hari Mondir under Agomani P.S. and

as a  result of the aforesaid accident his son named Nitai Choudhury

had sustained multiple grievous injuries on various parts of his body
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and after the accident victim was rescued by the local people and sent

the injured to nearby Agomani CHC for necessary treatment but the

doctor of Agomani CHC declared him death and dead body was sent to

Dhubri Civil Hospital for necessary P.M. examination as per Agomani

P.S. GD entry No.579 dated 23-02-2016.
Aforesaid  witness  further  stated  in  his  evidence  on

affidavit  that  on 24-02-2016 his  daughter named Shefali  Choudhury

had lodged an FIR before O/C Agomani P.S. and O/C Agomani P.S. had

registered a case vide Agomani P.S. case No.42/16 U/s. 279/304-A IPC

and  police  had  investigated  the  case  and  after  completion  of

investigation  had  submitted  charge  sheet  against  the  driver  of  the

offending vehicle bearing registration No.UP-51-T/8211 (Truck).  
The aforesaid witness further stated in his  evidence on

affidavit that deceased named Nitai Choudhury was 40 years old at the

time of accident and monthly income of the deceased was Rs. 34,945/-

from his business and deceased was the only earning member of the

family and due to his untimely death entire family was suffering from

mental  pain and agony.   The aforesaid witness further stated in his

evidence on affidavit that his deceased son named Nitai Choudhury left

behind following legal heirs, namely, himself as father of the deceased

and Probhati Choudhury mother of the deceased.  
 He  further  stated  in  his  evidence  on  affidavit  that

offending vehicle was insured with OP No.1 and he prayed before the

court to award compensation amounting to Rs. 75,00,000/- along with

interest for the death of his son named Nitai Coudhury in the motor

vehicular accident.
Learned  counsel  on  behalf  of  insurance  company  had

cross examined the said witness and in his cross examination he had

stated that he did not witness the accident.  He further stated in his

cross examination that he did not file any FIR in respect of the said

accident and his daughter named Shefali Choudhury had lodged the

FIR  in  respect  of  the  aforesaid  accident  before  police  station.   He

further stated in his cross examination that distance between his house

and place of occurrence is one furlong.  He further stated in his cross

examination that at the time of accident his daughter named Shefali
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Choudhury and himself were in the house.  He further stated in his

cross examination that he did not visit the place of occurrence after the

accident.  He further stated in his cross examination that he had two

other sons namely Bishnu Choudhury and Gauranga Choudhury.  He

further stated in his cross examination that deceased used to supply

grocery items to different shops through his bicycle.  He further stated

in his cross examination that he cannot able to say whether deceased

had filed income tax returns in income tax department.  He denied in

his cross examination that monthly income of the deceased was not

Rs. 34,945/-.  He admitted in his cross examination that deceased was

a bachelor at the time of accident and he had no income at the time of

accident.   He  denied  in  his  cross  examination  that  his  other  sons

maintain him and his wife.  He denied in his cross examination that he

cannot able to say the registration number of the offending vehicle.
CW-2 Gauranga Choudhury, another son of the claimant in

his evidence on affidavit had stated that he knows the claimant and

claimant is his father and as such he is well acquainted with the facts

and circumstances of the case.
He further stated in his evidence on affidavit that on 23-

02-2016 at about 10:55 P.M. while his brother named Nitai Choudhury

(deceased) was going to his residence at village Kaldoba Part-I from

Agomani near Sri Gonesher Dham Harimondir at that time one truck

bearing  registration  No.UP-51-T/8211  coming  from  Gauripur  side

towards Boxirhat side in a rash and negligent manner knocked down

his brother named Nitai Choudhury at Kaldoba Part-I on NH-31 near Sri

Gonesher Dham Harimondir and as a result of  the said accident his

brother  named  Nitai  Choudhury  had  sustained  multiple  grievous

injuries in various parts of his body and victim was released by the

local  people  and  sent  the  injured  to  Agomani  CHC  for  necessary

treatment but  the doctor  of  Agomani  CHC had declared him death.

After that P.M. examination was conducted at Dhubri Civil Hospital.  
 He further stated in his evidence on affidavit that on 24-

02-2016 his younger sister named Shefali  Choudhury had lodged an

FIR before the concerned police station and police  had registered a

case vide Agomani P.S. Case No.42/16 U/s. 279/304-A IPC and police
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after completion of investigation had submitted charge sheet against

the driver of the offending vehicle.  
 He  further  stated  in  his  evidence  on  affidavit  that

deceased was 40 years old at the time of his death and at the time of

his death his monthly income was Rs. 34,945/- from his business.  He

further stated in his evidence on affidavit that his brother was the only

earning member of the family and due to death of his brother entire

family was suffering mental  pain and suffering due to his unnatural

death.  He further stated in his evidence on affidavit that at the time of

death  deceased  had  left  behind  following  legal  heirs/dependents,

namely,  Kalipada  Choudhury  and  Probhati  Choudhury,  father  and

mother respectively of the deceased.
He  further  stated  in  his  evidence  on  affidavit  that

offending  vehicle  bearing  registration  No.UP-51-T/8211  was  insured

with OP No.1 covering the period of accident.  Claimant prayed before

the Hon’ble Court to award compensation amounting to Rs. 75,00,000/-

along  with  interest  from  the  date  of  institution  of  this  case  till

realisation.  Claimant side had exhibited following documents through

his evidence.  Ext-1 is the certified copy of Form No.54 Report, ext-2 is

the certified copy of FIR, ext-3 is the certified copy of Seizure List, ext-4

is the certified copy of Charge Sheet, ext-5 is the certified copy of P.M.

Report, ext-6 is the Income Tax Returns, ext-7 is the certificate issued

by  Depute  Director,  Ministry  of  Food  and  Civil  Supply,  ext-8  is  the

Admit Card issued by Board of Secondary Education (PIO), ext-9 is the

HSLC Mark Sheet (PIO), ext-10 is the H.S. Mark Sheet (PIO).  Aforesaid

witness had submitted some annexure in this case, namely, annexure-

1 is the registration certificate, annexure-2 insurance policy, annexure-

3 driving license, annexure-4 is the certificate of fitness and annexure-

5 is the authorization letter.
Learned counsel on behalf of OP insurance company had

cross examined the said witness and in his cross examination he had

stated that deceased used to supply grocery items to various shops

through his bicycle.  He further stated in his cross examination that he

get all the information about the said accident five minutes after the

accident and immediately he visited the place of occurrence but did
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not find the offending vehicle as offending vehicle fled away from the

place of occurrence.  He denied in his cross examination that due to

suppression of the real age claimant side have not submitted school

certificate in the court of the deceased.  He further stated in his cross

examination  that  he  did  not  submit  L.P.  School  Certificate  of  the

deceased in the court.  He denied in his cross examination that real

age of the deceased was not 40 years but actual age of the deceased

will  be  50  years  at  the  time  of  accident.   He  denied  in  his  cross

examination that his brother did not earn Rs. 35,000/- per month at the

time of  accident.   He denied in his  cross examination that National

Insurance Company Limited is not liable to pay any compensation to

the claimant.
In the aforesaid case claimant side had exhibited following

documents.  Ext-1 is the Form No.54 Report.  As per Form No.54 Report

offending  vehicle  was  owned  by  Ramji  Mishra  i.e.  OP  No.2  and

insurance policy is valid up to 11-03-2016 and route permit is valid till

21-03-2016 and driving license of the driver of the offending vehicle is

also valid up to 12-03-2016 as per ext-3.  So, on going through ext-1 &

3 i.e. Form No.54 Report and Seizure List,  driving license, insurance

policy and fitness certificate of the offending vehicle is valid covering

the date of accident.  So, insurer of the offending vehicle is liable to

pay compensation to the claimant.
I  have  also  perused  the  certified  copy  of  P.M.  Report

exhibited in this case vide ext-5.  As per certified copy of P.M. Report

age of the deceased at the time of accident was 38 years.  Claimant

side had submitted educational documents of the deceased to prove

the age of the deceased vide ext-8.  As per ext-8 date of birth of the

deceased was 30-11-1975 and the deceased died on 23-02-2016, so as

per education document age of the deceased at the time of accident

was 40 years.  So as per decision of Hon’ble Supreme Court in the case

of Sarla Verma v. Delhi Transport Corporation and Others decided in

Civil Appeal No.3483/2008 decided on 15th April, 2009.  If the age of

the deceased is 40 years multiplier 15 will be applicable.  
  To prove the monthly income of  the deceased claimant

side  had submitted  income tax  returns  submitted  by  the  deceased
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before his death vide ext-6.  As per income tax return of the deceased

of  the  year  2015-2016,  the  total  income  of  the  deceased  was  Rs.

4,19,314/- and after deduction net taxable income was Rs. 2,69,240/-.

Claimant  side  has  submitted  a  citation  of  Hon’ble

Supreme Court as reported in 2018 (2) TAC 109 SC Bijay Kr. Rastogi

(appellant) v Uttar Pradesh Road Transport Corporation (respondent).

In the said case Hon’ble Supreme Court gave some guidelines how to

calculate  compensation  if  deceased  was  an  income  tax  payee  and

submit  income  tax  returns  before  his  death.   In  the  said  citation

Hon’ble  Supreme  Court  gives  some  guidelines  that  loss  of  taxable

earning  should  be  reckoned  for  the  purpose  of  determining  just

compensation  –  Computation  of  taxable  income as  disclosed  in  ITR

clearly reinforces claim of  appellant  that  his annual  taxable income

was  Rs.  77,480/-  -  by  deducting  income  tax  payable  by  appellant,

amount under head loss of income assessed at Rs. 72,984/- as against

Rs. 44,511/- assessed by the Tribunal.

Learned counsel  on behalf  of  claimant  has submitted a

decision of Hon’ble Supreme Court which was published in 2017 (4)

TAC 673 SC National Insurance Company Limited V. Pranay Sethi and

Another. 

I  have  perused  three  income  tax  returns  submitted  by

claimant side which is exhibited in this case as ext-6.  Ext-6 is income

tax  return  for  the  year  2014-15  and  same  has  been  filed  by  the

assessee i.e. son of the claimant on 30-11-2015 i.e. before his death

and said  returns  is  acknowledged by  the  official  of  the  income tax

department.  So said returns is valid document.  As per said return

income of the deceased in the year 2015-2016 was Rs. 4,19,342/-and

after deducting Rs. Rs. 1,50,000/- under Chapter VI-A of I.T. Act, total

income comes to Rs. 2,69,340/-.

Deceased died at  the age of  40 years and as per P.M.

Report,  so  multiplier  will  applicable  in  this  case  is  15.   So,  as  per
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decision of Hon’ble Supreme Court in the case of Sarla Verma v. Delhi

Transport  Corporation  Limited  and  Others  decided  in  Civil  Appeal

No.3483/08 decided by Hon’ble Supreme Court on 15th April, 2009.  In

the said judgment Hon’ble Supreme Court also gave some guidelines

regarding deduction to be made towards personal and living expenses.

As  deceased  was  a  bachelor  at  the  time  of  his  death,  so  50%  is

required to be deducted towards personal and living expenses. 

50% of Rs. 2,69,340/- is Rs. 1,34,671/-.  After deducting

Rs. 1,34,671/- from Rs. 2,69,340/- it comes to Rs. 1,34,671/-.

Now, multiplying Rs. 1,34,671/- by appropriate multiplier

15, it comes to Rs. 20,20,065/-.

As per decision of Hon’ble Supreme Court as cited by the

claimant  side  decided  in  2017  (4)  TAC  673  SC  National  Insurance

Company Limited v Pranay Sethi and Others.  In the said case Hon’ble

Supreme Court gave some guidelines how to calculate compensation

on the aforesaid heads.  Loss of estate claimant is entitled to get Rs.

15,000/- and funeral expenses claimant is entitled to get Rs. 15,000/-.

As deceased is a self employed died below 40 y ears of age at the time

of accident so 40% is added towards future prospects.

Now,  40%  of  Rs.  20,20,065/-  is  Rs.  8,08,026/-  and  by

adding Rs. 8,08,026/- to Rs. 20,20,065/- it comes to Rs. 28,28,091/-.

Thus, in total, claimants are entitled to get Rs. 28,28,091/-

+ Rs. 15,000/- + Rs. 15,000/- = Rs. 28,58,091/- as compensation.

ORDER 

In  the  result,  claim  petition  is  allowed  awarding  Rs.

28,28,091/-(Rupees Twenty Eight Lakhs Twenty Eight Thousand Ninety

One) only to the claimants payable by OP No.1, M/s. National Insurance

Company Limited through an account payee cheque.  An interest at the

rate of 8% per annum is allowed on the total compensation from the

date of filing of claim petition i.e. 18-08-2016.
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      Given under my hand and seal of this court this 04th day February,

2019

Member, MACT, Dhubri.     Member,  MACT,

Dhubri.

APPENDIX 

     MAC No.226/2016

Claimant’s witness : CW-1 Kalipada Choudhury

  CW-2 Gouranga Choudhury

 Exhibits 

Ext-1 Certified copy of Form No.54

Ext-2 Certified copy of FIR

Ext-3 Certified copy of Seizure List

Ext-4 Certified copy of Charge Sheet

Ext-5 Certified copy of P.M. Report

Ext-6 Income Tax Return

Ext-7 Certificate  copy  of  Save  Grain

Campaign 

Ext-8 Admit Card

Ext-9 & 10 Mark Sheets (PIO)

   Member: MACT: Dhubri. 
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